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2. Bring out the relationship and differences
between rural and urban society. 4/a+4yz=9

Or

Who are known as Scheduled Tribes? Statethe constitutional provisions for the
Scheduled Tribes in India. 4Yz+4/e=9

3. Differentiate between agrarian and. mixedeconomy. 4yz+4yz=9

Or

Explain multiculturalisnr.,.with suitableexamples. g

4. Discuss the process of nation-building before
Independenge and post-Independence. g

Or

nation-building? tdenti$ the
in the building of India as a

2+7=9

What is
challenges
nation.

***
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5. Discuss the change and continuity of Indian
tradition in the wake of modemization.

Or

What is globalization? Discuss the positive
and negative impacts of globa_lLation. 2a
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Put a Tick (/) mark against the correct answer in the
brackets provided: lx 1O= 10

I. Which of the following is the correct meaning of
diversity?

/a/ Difference between two individuals ( )

(b) Poverty difference between the two
neighbours ( )

(o) Elmllerlties among the
roup ( )

/4/ Dlmlmllrrltler among groups ( )

/ltf

member of a



people are

3. Rural and urban centres, share some common facts of'life. 
They show

/a,l cooperation ( )

@,1 antagonism ( )

/c/ contradiction ( )

/d/ interdependence ( )

4. A group of people differentiated from others in the
same societ5r by race, nationalit5r, religion or language,
who both think of themselves as differentiated group
with negative connotation; is a definition of minorities
given by

/a/ Arnold Rose ( )

(b) M. N. Srinivas ( )

(c) H. M. Johnson ( )

/d/ Ambedkar ( )
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2. In India, the Proto-Australoid
represented by

(a) Kadar and Panyan (

fbJ Mundas and Santhals

(c) Ho and Bhils ( )

/d/ Bhils and Panyan ( )

group of

)
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5. Caste system in India is a system of

/a/ discrimination against lower caste

/b/ restriction on social interaction

(c) social obligation ( )

/d/ social stratification ( )

6. Secularism is

(a) an ideolory which states that society is divided
into religious communities ( )

(b) an ideologr that religious consideration should be
deliberately kept
affairs ( )

out from temDoral

a belief in religious promotion ( )

opposition ofreligion ( )

7. The move ment of people from rural to urban area is

/a/ urbanism ( )

(b/ urbanization ( )

/d/ rurd-urben movement ( )

/d/ urbrn ryltem ( )

Ba/8oo-C0tlll
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Modernization depends primarily on

(a) the introduction of technolory and knowledge
required to use it ( )

(bJ increased levels of education ( )

(c) development of transPort and
communication ( )

. (A Nl of the above

9. Globalization came into force in India in

(a) 1984

(b) Lesr

(c) 1997

(d) 2ool

1O. Mixed economy is

(a) operated bY both, Private and
enterprises ( )

(b) pure capitalism and pure socialism

(c) non-controlledeconomicdevelopment

(d) free-market economY ( )
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SEcTIoN_II

lMarks:5)
Indicate whether the following statements are True (T) orFalse (F) by putting a Tick (/)Lark : 1x5=5

l. The basic_.and important feature of Indian societ5r isunity in diversity.

( r/ F)

2. Globalization guarantees increased employment
opportunities

( T/ F)

3. The major consequences of modern industrialization
was the emergence of urban centres.

( r/ F)

4. The Scheduled Tribes, the Scheduled Castes andOther Backward Classes together are consideredbackward and form about Jne_thiJ or ii" tot^tpopulation of India.

(r/
l. The book, Caste and. Race in hdia is written

O, L Ohurye.

E\|

by

( r/ F)
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( Marks: trO )

Write short answers on'any fiue of the following :

.l i.. .

1. Discuss the diversities found in India in

2. Explain any four features of urban societ5r'
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3. Mention some consequences of globalization.

4. Explain the meaning of pluralism.
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5. What ard ther'u{tifif,at€ *ru'rydseo0natirixr-truiltin$?';

6. Explain how caste is diffe?eht &om elas6fl t r' ''

BalSoc-601/538
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Point out the problems of modemization.
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